flamboro downs
RACE ANALYSIS
Saturday, May 19, 2018
Most Probable Winner
Race 1 – 1 MAJESTIC BRAYDEN

Good Luck With
Your Wagering Selections

Race 1 Selections 1-5-2-3
1 MAJESTIC BRAYDEN was quite dominant here last week
and she got the better of a proven one in Tammy Jo. This
guy has now won 6 of 10 this year. The post helps also.
5 CINDY LYNN won back to back races here before two
failed attempts at Wdb. I expect her to have a good chance
at rebounding well today.
2 PINECONE PETE has missed the Tri ticket only once in 7
starts this year. He battled very well last race.

Race 6 Selections 5-2-3-7
5 TAMMY JO was beaten by a standout last race to finish
2nd. She now has 8 top twos in 15 races this year. Based on
recent form, she is the one to beat here.
2 EMMALULU was a very fine mare last year and made the
Ex ticket in 10 of 16 races. This is her season’s debut, so I
am not sure if she is ready to take down my top one.
3 GOLDEN MAN has been able to fit this class lately, with
the exception of race with early breaks on April 28th.

Race 2 Selections 5-4-2-6
5 MCCOVEY COVE did not fare well at Wdb in two starts
there, but she was good on the half mile track before those
two and should rebound. Note 9 of 17 on the Ex in 2018.
4 OLIVIAS WAY has won only once in 16 this year, but has
been racing solidly in this class and could be a runner up
finisher for a 3rd consecutive race.
2 DING did not leave very well in her last two and might like
the post improvement today.

Race 7 Selections 7-3-5-6-2
7 DAVINCI CODE was very impressive in her debut. She
spotted the field a lot of early ground and then closed to
finish a close 2nd. Note her 28-1 final ¼.
3 JUSTSAYYOULOVEME comes into this race off a 2nd place
finish with a time that compares well here.
5 WINDSUN LOTUS makes a 2018 debut. Note she flashed
1:56 speed at Mohawk last summer in a July 28th start.
S Coulter choice of 7 or 9.

Race 3 Selections 7-3-4-8
7 COLD BEER HERE has made the top three in 3 of 5 starts
this year and shows racing well from on or off the pace. He
won well back at London on May 4th.
3 KING OF MAGIC does not have a strong overall record to
say the least, but he has been better lately.
4 O SEA SEA disappointed as the fave last race, making an
early break. He can be a top three here if she stays flat.
A Carroll choice of 7 or 9.

Race 8 Selections 5-7-8-6
5 J K COWBOY will get my nod here in a race that seems
wide open. He finished his last mile very well and was very
good in 2017. Maybe he is ready to hit his stride.
7 SHOE SHINE was able to wire this class from pp7 last race
and now has 4 straight top two finishes. A serious threat!
8 DREAM ON DREAM ON is often flying late in the mile and
came late last start to be 2nd to Shoe Shine.
J Ryan choice of 1 or 7.

Race 4 Selections 1-9-3-5
1 POUND STERLING was solid last race and again gets the
inside advantage. It seems likely that he will build on his
close 2nd last race and win today.
9 CAPE CORAL was a 2nd to a strong one last race and
overall raced well. Her time compares nicely here. If she can
get a trip form the trailer, she might win.
3 STORMONT SINATRA qualified okay and might be next
best here if he can stay flat.

Race 9 Selections 5-4-7-1
5 TOTALLY RIPPED was not good in his 2018 debut at Wdb
last race, but he capable of a lot better. This could be a
good spot for him to get rolling. Note the top barn.
4 FORK crushed a class above this one here March 22nd. He
also was a close 3rd at that level two races ago.
7 ITS HUW YOU KNOW is a classy vet that is off form and
could turn around big time with the venue change.
R Shepherd choice of 1, 3 or 8.

Race 5 Selections 2-1-5-4
2 WYNNFIELD SPIRIT has been right on his game lately and
was able to make the most of a slow start from the trailer
post last race to finish 2nd. The one to beat from pp2.
1 THREE ROCKETS scored runner up finishes in this class in
back to back races before faltering at Wdb last race.
5 TWANG TWANG shows enough recent form to be
considered a contender in this spot.
R Shepherd choice of 1 or 4 – J Harris 5 or 8.

Race 10 Selections 6-3-5-8-1
6 IVESEENTHEFUTURE shows some major speed last
summer as a 2 year old. Note this is just his 4th start of the
year and he gets away from Wdb for this start. Rebound!
3 MYSTIC SEELSTER shows steady form, during her last 5
starts and compares well overall with this field.
5 BEAUTY LAND has won only once this year, but looks like
an improving filly. She can fight for a share of the top 3.
A Carroll choice of 1 or 6 – C Kelly 8 or 9.

